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U:them there.
Policeman Crowe found tn the room 

of George Howland at No. 37 Puller- 
street a number of detached ticket*.

Sold the Stolen Tleltet*.
It le understood that the Pinkerton 

detectives gained information that the 
erring conductors had disposed of some 
of the tickets taken from the boxes and 
the arrest of Kane and Murphy result
ed. The arrest of Mr. Kane caused con
siderable surprise. He has conducted 
the Ocean House at the corner of King 
and Queen streets for «serai years.

Efforts were made to get the prison
ers out on bail, but without success. 
They will come before Police Magistrate 
Klngsford this morning.

About a year ago the Toronto Rail-
of a

PUB BY BRITAIN z
HI 1118.

A
Two Others Charged With Receiving 

Stolen Property—A Sensa
tional Round-Up.

Vote to Kitchener Passed, Tho Red
mond Objected and Raised 

Pandemonium,
[A

London, June 5.—In accordance with 
King Edward’s message to the House 
of Commons yesterday, the govern
ment leader, A. J. Balfour, in the 
House, to-day, asked for a vote of

l. Conductor, i --Harvey W. Rnmm 
so Elm Grove-Ave.

j way Company caused the arrest 
! conductor for rifling the fare boxes. A 

Robert Bennett, Conductor, 8 Dru- wire contrivance was found on him, and
it is alleged that he gave information 
which led to the arrest of four others.

1 The man practically admitted his guilt, I
but was allowed out on his own ball. £60,000 ($250,000) to Lord Kitchener, 

i When the case of the four men was As a remarkable coincidence, parlia- 
oalled the Crown’s supposed chief wit i 

George w. Lorn, Conductor, 2.9G ness could not be found, and the prose
cution was dropped.

%
per-St.

Albert 
HcCanl-St. 

Lon In

s \E, Cooper, Conductor, 4»

D. Bailey, Conductor, H8
Foller-St. }me rut, on June 5, three years agtn, 

! voted its thanks and £30,000 ($150*000) 
to the same general for his services

Columbne-Ave.
George Howland, Conductor, 37

Foller-St.
John Mark, Conductor, 193

aeren-Ave.
James Whittington. Conductor. 458 

Gw ynne-Ave.
Charte» Shea, Conductor, 151 

Beelld-Ave.
John Kane, Proprietor 

House, 1641 West Queen-St.
Theodore Murphy, Barber 1639 

West Qneen-St.

w
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in Egypt.
Mr. Balfour, Ln supporting the mo

tion* referred to Lord Kitchener’s 
rapid promotion. He said it had been 
given to few pnWic servants to com
pass bo much work for their country 
in so short a time as Lord Kitchener, 
who, besides being com mande r -i n- chief 
in South Africa, was commander~ixv- 
chief-designate xxf 'India, 
the army in South Africa in a state 
of disorganization or dislocation, 
sequent upon the ill-success which at-

»

IN LENNOX RECOUNT 
HT SIX O’CLOCK.
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rHe found

►A
Two Spoiled Ballots Look Crooked— 

Thirty-Four Rejected Ones 
to Be Examined.

Ronnd-Vp at 6.
About 6 o’clock last night, the po

lice made a. round-up of a number of 
street railway conductors, Who ajre 
suspected of having tampered with 
the fare boxes, and eleven 
told, were made.

con-

¥£. m
ffjt&i/tended the British arme at the early 

stage of the campaign, and he exe
cuted his duty with admirable energy 
and skill. But’ it was not till Lord 
Roberts left that the claims of Lord 
Kitchener to the gratitude of his 
countrymen reached their present 
magnitude.

Z

Î 6^"
i

arrests, all 
It was one of the 

moet sensational cases with which the 
detective» have had to do in Toronto 
for yean*.

Napa nee, June 5.—Judge Wilkinson 
commenced the recount of ballots de
posited at the late election in Lennox
this morning at 9 o’clock. Only two Overcame Difficulties,
representatives of each candidate Lord Kitchener had to meet with

it , , . _, r,„__ unique difficult! eei He had erected no
were allowed to be present. Mr. Cars- teWer than 4y(X) miles of blockhouses,
calien was represented by Messrs. W. and, in the conduct of the campaign, 
D. McPherson, Toronto, and E Gus had shown the fertile range of hie re-1 
Porter, Belleville. For Mr. Madole; ^roge, ener^ and

were Messrs. W. 8. Herrington, Nap-1 Great Britain owed the termination of 
anee, and George H. Watson, Toronto, the war. Few English generale had

The first mistake was found at ■ - il- i and‘d‘fflcrU‘tIe8>
| and few had emerged from them in a 

ton poll, Ernestown, No. 5, a ballot more triumphant and brilliant 
. counted for Madole (Liberal), should 

teotives have been engaged on the case have been oredlted 10 Ca scsllen (Con-j alIy movj^ the vote of £50.000. 
for some weeks. They were brought : æ-v-tive 1 The court adioumed at ~ Liberals Fmor Vote. 

k'Mkere from New York at the instance ^ couirt a(1JourTie^ at, The Liberal leader, Sir Henry Camp-
* 12 o’clock for an hour, and the above ; beûl-Bannerman, who seconded the

°f the Toronto Railway Company, wa8 then made W1 the addlti0:ial ; motion, paid a warm tribute to Lord
who have noticed a diminution of re- balIot ronnte4 Anting Mr.;“ “ 4 S°ldler 8tates*

ceip s on pa i™ar ines a’ ^art ca" Madole’s majority of 2 and making it John Dillon (Irish Nationalist), led
lar periods ln the day. The Toronto a Ue 8Q f | the opposition In behalf of the Na-
detectlves were not called ln, because ., . , ... _ . ,. t tlonalista Mr. Dillon said that he
they are almost daily coming ln coo- „ . lc>ck 11 was announced that a and his friends absolutely objected to
tact With the street Rati wav «unloves eToiled ballot had been wrongly count- the vote, because they were opposed
tact with the Street Railway employes. ^ f£>r Mado,e_ ^ CarscaJlen (Con.} to the policy of the war in South
The oompamy have noticed & falling- i Africa, and the conduct of the cam-
3ff In their receipts for some months ^ y a maJarity of pa-ign, which involved wholesale de-
back, but, aitho ’’spotters” were era- At 6 °,cIook 016 <»nrt adjourned un- vastation of the country, the burning
nimrnrf «,«, fo ! til Friday morning, the boxes and of farms and sacrifice of life,
ployed, they were unable to get what „ I Henry Labouchere (advanced
was thought to be satisfactory evi- ’ ^ p&r ^ sealed up. and George • feraj^ also opposed the vote, 
ience against the men suspected. The HWch’ the town’«' mOBt trusted P°1Ice- 

work of the Pinkertons has been thoro. |

4?^
#The arrests were quietly 

planned and carried out without 
hitch. Nearly all the prisoners had 
on them the evidence for which the 
officers were looking. Nine of the 
men are conductors; one, a hotelkeep
er, Is charged with receiving tickets; 
knowing them to have been stolen, 
and a barber is also in the same Cate

'Sa .X
<0X

Chairman Ames, or the Boards of Trade Conference : What I maintain in regard to these here boards (of trade) is that if the planks arai 
only united and adopted they will bring us nearer and in closer touch with the old lands than ever.y

j
gory.

It is understood that Pinkerton de- HON. MR. TARTE’S STRENUOUS IMPERIALISTIC VIEWS
MADE CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY STAND UP AND CHEER

way.
Mr. Balfour concluded with form-

“ Ca nada for Canadians ” Pervades the Atmosphere at the Board of Trade Banquet—Fast Atlantic Line Must be 
Canadian and Outside the Grasp of Morgan—Hon. G. W. Ross Declares Canada Has the Map of 

the World Before Her and Should Make a Ferry of the Atlantic.1
‘Toronto is a great city,” he said. | and Australia, which would be realizedmighty good fellows. [Applause.] He

then proposed the toast of Canada and I humorously, in conclusion. “I like To- in about two months.
with ronto. Some of these days I will settle Another Union.

Judge Morrison of Newfoundland was

The banquet tendered the delegates to 
the conference of boards of trade of the 
Dominion by the Toronto Board of 
Trade in the Pavilion in the Allan Gar
den* last night was a success in the 
fullest sense. From beginning to end 
the arrangement* were carried out with 
» pleasantry befitting hte occasion, and 
every one in attends*, e*t*IU doubtless 
have long and pleàsamt recollections of 
the happy event. The decorations were 
beautlfu. Around the walls were flags 
of different nations ; on all sides mag
nificent plants and flowers, while over 
all was a massive canopy of green and 
Whitew hlch was Shown off to advan
tage by the array of electric lights, aug
mented by the sombre hue of candles 
from rich eandelabras on each of the 
tastily set tables. In the galleries was 
a bright bevy of the fair sex, who wer 
delighted with the proceedings thru out.

An appropriate program of splendid 
Instrumental and vocal music was 
given during the evening by the Band 
of the 48th Highlanders. The menu 
was all that could be desired and In
cluded a wide range of beverages from 
Mumm’s extra dry to liquid ice.

Among those at the circular table, 
in the forefront of the hall, were 
Judge Britton, Mr. Kemp. M. P., To
ronto; IV. Y. Soper, T. Abeam, Ot
tawa; Rev. Dr. Parkin, Rev. Dr. 
Cleaver and Mr—Cox, Toronto.

j,
Li la the empire, which was received

here and be elected.”
As the honorable gentleman resumed the next speaker. He hoped the pro- 

hls seat the gathering arose, and, with P°eal of annexation would be welcomed
with the same acclaim as he had been 
received with. He said the time had.

the singing of the Maple Leaf Forever,Redmond Howled Down.
During the course of the debate, 

William Redmond (Irish Nationalist) 
, , _. . . , „ caused a scene of great disorder by

finding 1 sions in Richmond to go over, and then remarking that Lord Kitchener would 
where the stolen tickets were disposed : the rejected and spoiled ballots will be go down to history as a general who 
a/ j taken up, of which there are now Hi.. had “made war on women and child-

, The Round-Up Planned. I It was said this afternoon that two re^is, remark forth loud cries

The first Intimation that anything spoiled ballots were set aside in the of “withdraw," aind appeals to the 
unusual was about to occur in police ; north division of Centre Ward, Nap- chairman to call Mr. Redmond to 
circles was given yesterday afternoon, ! ’ order. The chairman raid the expres-
v\ hen a dozen or more plain clothes anee, which were marked properly f°r : sdon used was not disorderly, but a 
officers were summoned to Inspector, Carscallen (Cons.), but one had a dis- majority of the House refused to 
Stark’s office, where Chief Road- tjnct Beraw, down one gide, and the listen any further to Mr. Redmond, 
master Nix of the Railway Company . and interrupted him with all kinds of
was in consultation with the head of other a similar scrawl on the opposite, shouts
the Detective Department. Bach man! side. These proved a surprise to Mr.j Mr. Redmond said he desired to re- 
was called in separately^and given his Carscallen.fl counsel> ^ tw say the P^t that Lord Kitchener was reepon- 
Instructions. The inspector handed , . . . sible for the death of lo.OOO children,
him a warrant, a/nd, at the same time, deputy returning officer would not - * an(^ that he had warred 
Roadmaster Nix explained to him the two such ballots go thru for Carscallen. an(j children, 
number of the car on which his man It ls certalnly a suspicious circumr conviction* and he refused to withdraw 
would be found, the place he was to the words. The country was living in
attend, and the time. The detectives stance. an atmo-sphere of hypocrisy,
then disposed themselves at conveni- It is said there is considerable un- a man spoke the truth he was gagged,
gnt points. Detective Davis went to easiness as to how one of the boxes An Additional Reason.
Church and Front-streets and board- Richmond will show un a* It is! During the course |of bis speech,
?d a Queen-street car, bound north. from R1 hm0 a m show up, as It s Mr Redmond indu]ged In considerable 
Harvey W. Rummans was in charge averred that when it was brought to vlo]ence 0f language, and had to be 
of the car, and, as soon as the de- Napanee the day following the elec- refreshed by a drink, brought in by 
tective handed him the warrant Rumj tjon R wafi ,e(t Jn a œrtain hote, in ' a friend. He said -that an ad<M- 

pulled from his pocket a u‘s , .. I tiortaJ reason why he objected to the
rer," and tossed it over the back of. town from 2 until 4 o clock in the vote waB because Lord Kitchener vio-
the car platform. Detective _ afternoon, j lated the tomb of the Mahdi at Khar-
PUlled theanbdellt^ man j The Conservatives are still confident — anT ££*&£& “

He searched for the digger | that they will win out with a nice gauth Africa war, had been guilty of 
it. and took Rummans to majn,r|tyi when the rejected ballots are more disgraceful conduct than any of

the other generals.
Then, turning to the 

benches, Mr. Redmond shouted: You 
allow the women and children or sot-

man, placed in charge for the night 
There are still two polling sub-divi-

Hon. Mr. Tarte Speaks.
In responding to the toast, Hon. J. L 

Taj-te, Minister of Public Works, was 
the first speaker. He was greeted with 

enthusiastic applause, 
he said: I hope we have made up our 
minds to be masters of our own des
tiny. [Cheers.] We are going to have 
transportation thru Oainadian chan
nels, in Canadian bottoms, transporta
tion cm Canadian railways, on Cana
dian soil and thru Canadian ports and 
h arbora We must have a Canadian 
policy on land and sea [Applause.] 
No domination by an -organization of 
railways! They shall not invade this 
country. I congratulate you, gentle
men, on the stand you have taken on 
that question. You have proved that 
you are Canadians and represent Cana, 
dlan sentiment. We will have a fast 
line, as you have requested, and ln 
such a way as .not to be within the 
reach of Morgan or his associates. 
[Applause.] The St. Lawrence is be
ing made ready to receive that fast 
line. And we must have a Canadian 
line of freights.

In addition to locating the men 
wanted» they succeeded ln

waving handkerchiefs, cheered -him to 
the echo.

come when there should be closer rela
tions between the two countries, lie 

Hon. William Mulock, Postmaster- would inform them that there was no 
GeneraJ, folio-wed. He said he was de- sentiment wha/teevr in Newfoundland 
lighted with the gratifying spirit of ^p^'}i0?ftnU^' 

sturdy patriotism shown by the dele- jrrench shore question would be settled 
gates, and the desire manifested by by Mr. Tarte within six months. I Ap- 
f. . , , . . , , . , plause.l He assured the gathering thatthem to promote imperial and colonial ; P t “ a^nexatlon Canada would have
interests. They could depend upon it practically all the trade with them ln

Proceeding, he ro
und possibilities of

The P.M.G. Followed.
At the outset

•the voice of Canada would not fall a very few years.
viewed the resources 

I the island.upon deaf ears at the London confer
ence. It was now felt among the col
onies of the empire that the day of 
separation would never come. [Ap
plause.] Canadian sons knew no sacri
fice too great for the honor and in
tegrity of the British empire. [Cheers.] 
Happily the war was over, and it had 
left the empire more powerful and 
more respected among the nations of 
the earth than at any other time in 
Its history. [Applause.]

AH .lolly Fellows.
“Our Guests — was then proposed by 

the president, owing to the unavoidable
on women 

That was his absolute

Continued on Page 12,
When

Panama Straw Hata.
Absolutely they are the 
thing, the only thing, in 
the way of a swell sum
mer hat. That’s what 
Dlneen’s representative 
in New York says about 
them.and he never makes 
a mistake. Of course, the 

Welcome, the Boers. rea, panames are no
He would echo the sentiment of Mr. cheap hats. You can buy

Tarte, when he said that the Boers . . .. tbe™ at lMneen s
as thirty dollars, but tne twenty-dolmr 

had shown themselves a gallant people, hats, or even the ten or five, are made 
We welcomed them as brothers into right and they’ll outwear any other 
the British family. They had s“raf e,ve>' Put together. They’re not

J good only for one season, but for three
lost their flag, it was true, but they had 1 or four, and that's what you want to

to
H

:

,

the car.
off.
and found
the Court-street Station.

In his pocket Rummans had a. 
her of tickets which had apparent y ■ 

been taken from the fare box.
Detective Forrest waited for his ihan Bernn- jUTle 5.—Professor Virchow, ;

whlch°he b^rd'ed^ached The corner the world's foremost physiologist, has 

of King and Church, the conductor, taken a dose of txwax daily for years 
Robert Bennett, was placed under ar- pasa and this has resulted in 

, «st and taken to No- 1 Station, on benpflt f() h|H health. Professor Virchow; London, June 5.—Stratihcona
him was found the aiggwi. w tra, t celebrated his 80th birthday by taking nothing in regpird to the fast Atlantic otriking feature of the evening, 
is claimed! had been s • „ double dose of borax. une will be done till the colonial Pre", Ttobertson of St. ohm was loudly ap
the contents of tne tare uux. __ ________________________ ; arrive here for a possib.e co-

^multan^sly with these s utBl 8piita, operation among British, Canadian
Albert E. Cooper was oriested oy What Splits? and Australian ministers.
Policeman Hackle; Louis D. Bailey by Radnor Splits. u
Detective Harrison, and George w.
Loiree by Defective McGrath. They 

also locked up at the Court-street

Tariff for Tariff.
counted.num- ministerlaJ -We must have also a Canadian tariff. 

[Cheers.] Free trade may suit some 
countries, protection others, but I sup 
pose we have made up our minds to 
suit ourselves. [Cheers and laughter.]

VIRCHOW TAKES BOIIAX. The speeches were all received with 
Mr. Tarte’s pronounce- gained far more than they lost, in the chink about when you are separating 

enjoyment of civil and religious liberty.
It was gratifying, to see the desoen- terday. Look at the window display. 

The time has gone by when our ances- dants of those who fought under Wolfe 
tors fought the devil with holy water, and Montcalm working hand in hand- 
[Laughter.] We must meet our op- to promote British institutions in Can- 
ponents with their own weapon. I do ada. Continuing, tihe hon. gentleman 
not understand why we should give spoke of the splendid wor kdone by tihe 
free markets to those who raise a bar- ' Canadians In the South African war,

I have been accused and of the steps being taken to estab-

enthuslasm. 
mnt on the development of transporta-Contlnned on Page 8.

lion, the consolidation of Canadians as 
an Integral part of the empire and on 

says his own adherence to the crown was a
Mir.

NOTHING DONE YET.!
Splits I Splits !

What Splits ?
Radnor Splits

8HOWEBSBYNIGHT.pQauded in his advocacy of the imotto 
"Canada First.” while Hon. G. W. Ross 

listened to ln an interesting dl»-
Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 

5 (8 p.m.)—The weather to-day has been 
fine and cool from Ontario to the Mari
time Provinces and cool and showery 
In the Northwest Territories, 
present Indications there is not likely 
to be a gradual change to warmer con
ditions In all districts.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 42—fiO; Kamloops, 44 
—64; Calgary, 36—50; Prince Albert, 36 
—54; Qu’Appellle, 36—58; Port Arthur, 
34—52; Parry Sound, 42—64; Toronto, 
46—65; Ottawa, 44—70; Montreal, 46—• 
66; Quebec, 42—66; Halifax, 44—54.

rier against us.
of being inconsistent Well, I cage not Jish a steamship serlce between Canada

was
course, in whtdh he Inspired the audi
ence with a confidence In the future of

Splits I Splits !
What Splits ?n MRS. K1NGDON ROBBF.D. for that so long as I am looked upon 

as a practical man.. [Applause.] That 
is to say. If my neighbor wants to 
strangle me, my duty is to prevent 
him from doing so. Therefore, we must 
have a tariff to suit our own purpose.

Radnor Splits.were
the country. »

On the right of President Ames sat 
Mr. Tarte and Mr. Mulock, and on his 
left Hon. G. W. oss, Senator Cox and 
Hon. E. J. Davies.

FromStation.
Policeman Frank Crowe waited at 

Bathurst and King-streets, and arrest
ed George Howland, on a Bathurst car. Gould, was robbed 
The prisoner was taken to No. 3 Sta.- Astoria of-Jewels worth $8000. 
tion, and, being searched, a "digger 
was found on him, besides his regular 
supply of change and car tickets.

Five Arrests In Parltdnle
Five arrests .were made In the West Try the Decancer at Thomas.

End. Policeman Twigg arrested John ;
Mairk on a West Queen car, Detective 
Black took In Charles Shea on a West
Queen oar, and Detective Vernev g*>* . . . , _ ,
James Whittington on a Dovercourt al Union of Ontario and Quebec, at 

Each of these men had the steel jts meeting this morning, elected Rev. 
"dig'ger” in his possession. John Kane j. p. Gerrie otf Toronto chairman for 
and Theodore Murphy were also taken 1903. 
into custody by Detective Berney a-nd 
Policeman Twigg. Whittington had a 
number of loose tickets in his pockets. ;

Fresh conducteurs were in waiting to 
take charge of the cars from which the j 
suspects were taken.

New York. June 5.—Mrs. Charles D.IL Splits ! Splits !
WIARTON’S BEET FACTORY.Kingdon, mother of Mrs. George .lay 

at the Waldorf-
What Splits ?

Radnor Splits
stoneWiarton, June 5.—The corner 

of the beet sugar factory was laid to
day by President Mills of the O.A.C.

long.

Welding Flower*.
Charming effects for table and house 

ere assured you if you order your deo-

Mrs. Kingdon formerly lived in To
ronto, at old Yorkville. Postprandial. Frond of England.milesThe parade was three 

Speeches were made by prominent after 9 President 
Ames arose and proposed the toast of 

the King, which was honored by the 
singing of the National Anthem, and 
cheers, with a tiger.

I say, the more we know each other 
the better. In fact, the more 
members of the British family meet binations, and his glorious flowers 
the better for us all. Speaking in the

A few minutes orations at Dunlop's. He always has 
the new ideas for artistic and striking corn-men.

TORONTO MAN CHOSEN. are
unsurpassed. See them, at 5 West 
King-street and 445 Yonge-street.

Light Suitings for summer wear 
serges, flannels, etc. Harcourt «St Son, 
merchant tailors. b7 King St. West. 135Ottawa. June 5.—The Congregation-

name of my race, we are proud of be
ing members of the British empire. 
Our King will be crowned in a few 
days, and I would like to see Dewet

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes anil Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh easterly and 
southerly winds* weather becoming 
cloudy,showers liy night; stationary 
or higher temperature.

IS IT FAIR PLAY? The president then, in a few happy 
remarks, reviewed the manner in which 
the business at the conference was 
transacted. He trusted the delegates 
would meet a^adn this morning, and 
be able to discuss matters without any

BIRTHS
HEWITT—At 182 Davenport-road, Wednes

day, June 4 to Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Hewitt, a son.

car.

I see some of theEditor World:
aldermen and the City Engineer want 
to start a civic asphalt plant. How 
would the aldermen in question like to

’ see the city going Into their various . .
! Quebec, June 5.—The coronation con- bugjnesses? Live and let live, is my undue enlargement of their cranl*. 

The warrants on whloh the railway tirent was inspected to-day by Major- motto. Taxpayer,
conductors were arrested read: ‘Tjhit GeneraJ o'G.rady-Haly. The contingent 
he did steal a quantity of five ana emt)ar.kg on the Parisian between 6 ana 
ten-cent silver pieces of the lawful |m?®1(x.k Saturday evening, 
money of Canada, and a quantity cf 
railway tickets, the property of the 
Toronto Railway Company."

If myand Delarey in attendance.
voice could go far enough, I would j MARRIAGES. Ottawa Valley and Upper St, Law
like our new fellow-citizens in South] GOODF.RHAM — PATERSON — At St. rence—Moderate winds; fair, witlh a ltt-

Thomas' Church, Toronto, on Wednesday, tie higher temperature.
June 4. It*>2, by Rev. T. W. Paterson ' Lower SL Lawrence and Gulf—Mod- 
assisted by Rev. John M. Davenport and windH. falrRev. J. O. Miller, George Edgar, son of M ’ and a Uttle W*,her
W. G. Gooderham.Esq., to Emilie Frances, tomperature.
youngest daughter of Mrs.• Frederick 1. Maritime Prolnces—Winds becoming 
Paterson. 1 light and variable; fine, and a little

NETTLEFiBLD—CLOUGH EB—On Thors- higher temperature, 
day, June 3, at Holy Trinity Church, hy 
Rev. Dr. Pearson. E. Iternard Nettlefleld,
I,ondon, Eng., to Edith A. It. Clougher, 
only daughter of the late J. B. Clougher,
Toronto.

Drink Grnno, Cereal Coffee.

CORONATION CONTINGENT.

Africa to know the kindly sentiment 
we hold towards them, now, as mem
bers of the British empire. My father 
was a rebel at one time against the 
British Crown; I am a British Minister 

[Prolonged applause

[Laughter and applause.] He would 
state that among those in their midst

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
offices Canadian Bank of was Judge Morrison, who was about to 

resign from the Supreme Court of New
foundland to devote himself to the ques
tion of the annexation of Newfound- 

Oolumbia, Mo., June 5.—Mark Twain lafid ^jth Canada. [Cheers.] He felt 
was made an LL.D. of Missouri Uni-

Accountants,
Commerce Building. Toronto.

and Superior—Easterly 
showery, and a little warmer.

Manitoba—A Uttle warmer, but still 
unsettled, with local showers.

to-day.
cheers.] Yes, and a loyal British min- 

[Renewed cheers.] I do not

Lake winds;STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. “DR-" MARK TWAIN NOW.
# An Important Find. Jane 5. At.

The Instructions given the Officers xlvan................ Father I’oiut .... Antwerp
Included a search of the homes of pris- pake Manitoba..Father Point ... Ltvprp, di
oners after the arrests. The most !m- Koln......................New York .................. Bremen versity to-day.
portant find of the dav was made at l»aurentian........ New York .............. Glasgow
the home of" James Whining?™ 42 fvlt-riand...... Philadelphia Antwerp
Gwynne-avenue. In a shed Detective .’.’.’.'.Uverpool'Mou?roti
\ emey found several sheets of the w’esternland.... Liverpool ... Philadelphia
finest spring steel, the material out of (Her .................. Naples .................. Neru^York
which, th police say, the dlg-ers were ! Burst Bismarck. Plymouth .........  New York
manufactured. There was alo - a box 
of rivets of the kind used in the com
pleted article. Some of the diggers 
were made from pieces of steel an Inch 
and a quarter wide and about 6 Inches 
long. The sheet was bent about three- 
quarters of Its length, making a spring 
which, when Inserted Into the

From. ister.
hesitate in saying that great good willthat the conclusions arrived at by the

out of the conference to be held Cook’s Turkish and Russl 
Bath and bed SI. 202 and 204

an Baths, 
King W.

They come
felt that there was an awakening of i ln London, 

their interests, and that the best way 
to promote them was by meeting to
gether as they were. In this way they 

be convinced that Johnny 
Canuck and Jean Baptiste were both^ million. [Applause.]

conference would be wise ones. DEATHS.
RYAN—At his residence, 14fi7 King-street 

west, on June 4th, John Ryan, eldest son 
of Peter Ryan.

Funeral Friday, 9 a m., to St. Helen’s 
Interment* in

I
.

Patents — Fe'herstonhaugh & Co- 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
0c straight. Alive Bollard. Yonge St,

HAYDEN Af lillTTF.D.

London, June 5.—Hayden, charged 
with an attempt to bribe,was acquitted 
to-day.

Cook s Turkish and 
Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 204 King W.

ANOTHER CANADIAN DEAD.10.000.000 Next Cenan*.
As to the growth of Canada, I state 

with confidence that the next census 
will show a population of nearly ten

Ottawa. June 5.—A cable from South 
Africa says Charles Murphy of Edmonton 
and Edgar Bantield of Halifax are danger
ously 111. Percy Devereux of British Col
umbia died of wounds.

Church.
Cemetery.

St. Michael’swould
Grano Coffee, Sold By Grocer*.

City Hall Drug Store - College Ices.

. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Conference of Dominion Boards of 
Trade, Legislative Assembly, third 
day.

Toronto 
polltcn Church. 9 a.m.

Baseball Toronto v. Montreal. 8.30

PAVILION IN ALLAN GARDENS BURNED TO THE GROUND THIS MORNING.
■ . slit of
the fare box, held back the teeth which 
ordinarily prevent the cash from drop
ping tru when the box Ls turned upside 
down. With the digger inserted It 
an easy matter to empty the box by 
turning It upside down. Others of the 
diggers were of two pieces with a band 
rieted around the end. They were so

Russian Baths

At 2.30 this morning the pavilion in Allan Garden caught fire and went up in smoke, as if it had been a lace curtain. Caretaker XVatson 
says he left the building at 2. Then some of McConkey’s men were removing the utensils of the banquet. That’s the last he knew of it till it 
was in ashes. He retired at a quarter past two, and had no sooner got to sleep when be was awakened by a cry of fire. Patrol Sergt. Willis 
turned in an alarm and the whole brigade responded. At 10 minutes to three the supporting timbers gave way. The brigade turned its atten
tion to saving the conservatory, iu which were kept a large collection of valuable plants, donated by Sir David Macpherson. Many valuable 
shade trees, near to pavilion, were destroyed. One of the trees was planted by the King when he visited Canada as Prince of Wales. Another 
wasriaataiby Ifriace Aytjiiy. T^> are cQgmderjbjj damaged.

Methodist Conference, Metro
Racing New* From 11»njIIton

First "Radnor," out of "Canada," by 
"Nature,” home bred,

”Iimi>orted Waters," sired by "Man i- 
dammed by "Publie

was

P Robert M ant ell hi "The Face ln the 
Moonlight.' Grand. 8 p.m.

Stock Company, Toronto Opera facturer," and 
Opinion,” also ran.Aubrey

HTau<iervuie? HanSn’s Point, 2 and 8
Brou* 1 Splits ! Percher s TurklB^and^K sal an BathsWhat Splits ? P'v,<wUka,£vinK> W .

Radnor Sitflts.

y.

86,

(’11-
1th

ch.
108,
ilck
i-'ri-

b.43

’cc-
cr

I'8,

17.25

y
of

»er.

|vp1-
Lold
s a
s a

in
fast

at
ass
er's
rice
15c

on

lay.
lut

:at.

id.

S

25c

125c

10c
rs.

"rl-
5c

ind
lay.

15c

5c
■i?h
for

»n.
15c

5c
'id.
50C

24C
like
ï'ic

lb
10c.

%C

ho.-*

15c

Qsylcm/Jexjis

"Kelly-SPringfield” Carriage TiresThe Toronto World are the only rubber tires that are absolute
ly satisfactory in every particular. 

Manufactured solely by

THE 6ÜTTÂ PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
of Toronto. Limited.
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